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Most semiconductors have surface dynamics radically different from its bulk 
counterpart due to surface defect, doping level, and symmetry breaking. Due 
to the technical challenge of direct observation of the surface carrier dynamics, 
however, experimental studies have been allowed in severely shrunk 
structures including nanowires, thin films, or quantum wells where the 
surface-to-volume ratio is very high. Here, we develop a new type of terahertz 
(THz) nanoscopy system to investigate the surface dynamics of bulk 
semiconductors, using metallic nano gap accompanying strong THz field 
confinement. We observed that carrier lifetimes of InP and GaAs dramatically 
decrease close to the limit of THz time resolution (~1 ps) as the gap size 
decreases down to nano scale, and that they return to their original values 
once the nano-antennas are removed. Furthermore, through both experimental 
results and calculations, we extracted the surface recombination velocities 
and diffusion coefficients of the semiconductor materials and that values are 
consistent with the previous works. Our THz nanoscopy system will open up 
pathways towards direct, and nondestructive measurements of surface 
dynamics of bulk semiconductors. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
Surface carrier dynamics in semiconductor materials are related to the 
band structure of the materials,1 ion-doping,2 and surface states,3-7 which can 
be drastically different from its bulk carrier dynamics. Understandably, such 
surface carrier dynamics and surface properties are important factors for the 
performance of semiconductor-based optoelectronic8,9 and photovoltaic 
devices.10 Despite their importance, direct measurements of the extreme 
surface properties of bulk semiconductor is challenging because the surface 
signal is hindered by technical difficulties. Those have been limitedly 
provided in nanosized structures such as nanowires or thin films which have 
very large surface to volume ratio.11-13 Even in nanoscale samples, most 
carrier dynamics still contain both surface and bulk dynamics; more 
importantly, it is essential to probe surface dynamics of bulk semiconductors 
without resorting to nanomaterials of the same material. Optical pump-optical 
probe technique based on femtosecond laser has been conducted in various 
semiconductor materials for measurements of different carrier relaxation 
processes such as ultrafast nonequilibrium dynamics,14,15 carrier−carrier 
interaction,16 and carrier-phonon interaction.17 As a probe beam, terahertz 
(THz) waves with low photon energy have many advantages such as being 
nondestructive and being far below the band gap of the targeted 
semiconductor materials.18,19 In this thesis, we measured the surface carrier 
dynamics of semi-insulating (SI)-InP and SI-GaAs in picosecond time scale 
using the optical pump-THz probe (OPTP) method. By fabricating 
nanoantenna onto the targeted materials (SI-InP and SI-GaAs), the carrier 
dynamics at extreme surface can be efficiently examined. The nanoantenna is 
composed of slot arrays with a few hundred micrometers in length and a 
nanoscale width. It enables us to sensitively observe the surface only carrier 














2.1 THz wave 
 
Terahertz (THz) wave is the electromagnetic wave between the infrared 
and microwave, and it shares some properties of them. Like infrared, THz 
wave travels in a line of sight and is non-ionizing. Like microwave, THz wave 
transmits non-conducting materials, such as paper, clothing, plastic, and 
ceramics.20,21 Mainly the THz zone is from 0.1 THz to 3 THz. The wavelength 
and photon energy of one terahertz is 300 μm and 4.1 meV, respectively (Fig. 
2-1). Typical penetration depth of THz wave is less than that of microwave. 
By using the properties of THz wave such as high transmission of non-
conducting materials, water absorption and low photon energy, there are 
several applications of THz wave; spectroscopy, medical imaging, and 
sensing. From the viewpoint of spectroscopy, THz wave can be used for 
material identification. Many substances have spectral features in THz 
frequency duo to the rotational vibration mode, intermolecular vibration 
mode, crystal lattice vibration mode, and so on.22-24 In the field of medical 
imaging, the reflected THz wave can imaging skin burns and cancers.25,26 
Especially, the low photon energy of THz enables to imaging human skins 
without harmful affection to the living organisms. For sensing, THz wave can 
be used for detection inside the package.27,28 
 




2.2 THz generation and detection 
 
Typical methods for generating pulsed THz wave are using 
photoconductive antenna (PCA),29 optical rectification (OR),30 and surface-
field of semiconductors.31 Generally, pulse-type THz wave generation is 
generated by irradiating a femtosecond (10-15 s) laser to a semiconductor or 
optical crystal. In this thesis, we used photoconductive antenna method to 
generate THz wave. 
In the photoconductive antenna method, an antenna electrode is formed 
of a metal on the low-temperature grown GaAs (LT-GaAs), and a 
femtosecond laser is irradiated between the electrodes while a voltage is 
applied across the electrodes (Fig. 2-2). As the electrons and holes excited 
by the laser beam move to the electrode biased at the semiconductor surface, 
a fast surge current flows and an electromagnetic wave proportional to the 
time derivative of the current is radiated from the antenna (Fig. 2-2).32 This 
method can obtain comparatively large output compared with other THz 
pulse generation method and it is easy to change the output by adjusting the 
laser output and bias voltage.  
The electro-optical sampling is a method of measuring the laser beam for 
detection and the THz wave to be measured simultaneously by irradiating 
the detection crystal (ZnTe) (Fig. 2-3). The electric field of the THz wave 
pulse induces birefringence in the crystal by the electro-optic effect. When 
the laser beam for linearly polarized detection is irradiated to the crystal, the 
two polarization components in the propagation direction undergo different 
refractive indices, resulting in a phase delay between the two components. 
After then, the laser beam in which the phase delay occurs is elliptically 
polarized through the λ/4 wave plate and divided into two polarized 
components having different intensities by the prism and is incident on the 
balanced photodiode. This current value is proportional to the intensity of 





Fig. 2-2 (a) Photoconductive antenna for THz generation. (b) Calculated 
photocurrent in the photoconductive antenna and amplitude of the radiated 
field versus time. 
 
 






2.3 THz time domain spectroscopy 
 
Figure 2-4 is the experimental setup of terahertz-time domain 
spectroscopy. The laser beam from the femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser (80 
MHz repetition rate, 800 nm center wavelength and 130 fs pulse duration) is 
divided into a generation beam and a detection beam by a beam splitter. The 
generation beam is irradiated to the photoconductive antenna to generate a 
THz wave. The generated THz wave is collected by high-resistance silicon 
lens and guided by off-axis parabolic mirror. The detection beam and THz 
wave are focused on ZnTe crystal for electro-optic detection. After then, 
detection beam divided into x- and y-polarized components by Wollaston 
prism is incident on the balanced photodiode. This current value is 
proportional to the intensity of the electric field of the THz wave. For 
sampling the THz pulse, we used time delay line at the THz generation beam. 
In Fig. 2-5 (a), the measured THz electric field amplitude is plotted in time 
domain. By considering the phase retardation due to the THz induced 
birefringence in the ZnTe and THz beam size, the maximum THz electric 
field was extracted with 30 V/cm at the focus. The frequency spectrum of 
the THz wave is obtained by Fourier transform of time domain THz pulse 






Fig. 2-4 Experimental setup of terahertz time domain spectroscopy. THz wave 
is generated by photoconductive antenna method and detected by electro-
optic sampling of ZnTe crystal. 
 
 
Fig. 2-5 (a) Electro-optic sampling signal of THz electric field emitted from 
the biased LT-GaAs in the time domain. (b) Fourier transformed spectrum of 










3.1 Nanofocusing of THz wave 
 
Growing the interest of nanoscale materials, it is required to focus the 
THz waves into nanosize. Nanosized focusing of THz wave is conducted by 
using metallic nanostructures in order to overcome the diffraction limit. When 
the THz wave is focused in nanosized, not only effectively interact with 
nanoscale materials but also accompanying large field enhancement of THz 
wave.33-36 Such a light confinement at nanoscale can be achieved with 
metallic nanostructures in a wide range of frequencies, giving many 
applications using the enhanced field.37-44 However, since the enhanced field 
increases as the accumulated charges increase by the electromagnetic wave, 
the THz wave can have a huge field enhancement.33 In THz frequency regime, 
the field confinement into the nanosized volume of its large wavelength 
increases the field enhancement up to ~ 103.45-47 The large field enhancement 
of THz wave enables to observe the enhanced absorption and nonlinearities 





3.2 THz nano-slot antenna 
 
Among the various metallic nanostructures, a negative patterned nano-
slot antenna which is composed of metallic rectangular holes has several 
advantages. Since the electromagnetic waves are transmitted only through the 
inside the gap, we can detect background free signals and it is easy to define 
exact field enhanced volume (Fig. 3-1). The nano-slot antenna has resonant 
frequency which is determined by length of antenna, refractive index and 
thickness of substrate.53-55 Generally, the THz nano-slot antenna is composed 
metallic hole array with few hundred micrometer length and nanometer width. 
 
 
Fig. 3-1 Schematic of THz nano-slot antenna and THz field distribution 





3.3 Nano-slot antenna fabrication 
 
THz nano-slot antenna can be fabricated by various methods, such as 
electron beam lithography, focused ion beam, atomic layer lithography, and 
so on. In order to effectively fabricate few hundreds width slot antenna, 
electron beam lithography is widely used, because the focused ion beam is 
time consuming and atomic layer lithography is optimized for sub-10 nm 
width antenna. Figure 3-2 shows electron beam lithography fabrication 
process. First, negative electron beam resist is spin-coated on target substrate 
and baked. Then, the desired pattern of the resist is exposed by scanning 
electron beam. After removing the unexposed area by development process, 
metal film with adhesive layers are deposited on the sample. Finally, nano-
slot antenna is made after lift-off process. Figure 3-3 is scanning electron 
microscopy image one of the electron beam lithography sample. In order to 
increase signal-to-noise ratio, the nano-slot antennas are made of arrays with 





Fig. 3-2 Schematic of electron beam lithography process (spin coating – 
patterning – develop – metal deposition – lift off). 
 
 
Fig. 3-3 Scanning electron microscopy image of electron beam lithography 




3.4 Transmission of nano-slot antenna 
 
Most of the THz experiment is conducted by the THz transmission of 
antennas. When a nano-slot antenna is placed on the THz focusing spot, 
normalized transmitted amplitude t was used for characterizing samples. For 
the nano-slot antenna transmission, THz polarization was perpendicular to the 











t  , 
where Esample(ω) and Eref(ω) are the transmitted electric field amplitude for 
the samples and the bare substrate. We plot frequency dependent transmission 
data for the different nano-slot antenna samples on GaAs substrate (Fig. 3-4). 
Compared to the broad THz wavelength source (Fig. 3-4 (a)), the nano-slot 
antennas have narrow resonant frequency (Fig. 3-4 (b), (c), (d)). 
The transmitted far field amplitude is related to the enhanced near field 
amplitude at the gap through Kirchhoff integral formalism.56  
When an observation point of the transmitted field is located far from 
the slot hole, the electric field can be approximated by the Kirchhoff integral, 




















 is the coordinate of the element of the surface area of the hole, A, 
is the distance from origin, O, to the observation point, n̂  is the surface 
normal, and k

 is the wave vector in the direction of the observation point. 
For an incident wave polarized in the horizontal direction and impinging upon 
the hole at the normal incidence, we can use the scalar expression and define 
the diffracted horizontal component of electric fields 
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where the bracket means the averaged near field over the hole area, i.e. 






According to this formalism, the transmitted far field through the hole is 
proportional to the near field distribution inside the hole. Therefore, the near 
field enhancement can be estimated from the far field measurement, 
corresponding to t(ω)/β, where β is the hole-to-aperture area ratio. 
 
 
Fig. 3-4 (a) Fourier-transformed spectra of incident THz wave. THz 















4.1 Semiconductor surface 
 
Semiconductor materials usually have different carrier dynamics 
dependent on band structure,1 doping,2 and surface state.3-7 At the 
semiconductor surface, the Fermi-level is pinned due to the surface trap 
energy, leading to band bending upward and to higher Schottky barrier height 
(Fig. 4-1). This Schottky barrier height results in the short carrier 
recombination time of the semiconductors. Carriers at the surface have not 
only short carrier lifetime, but also small signal because of the its small 
volume. Compare to the surface carrier dynamics, bulk carrier dynamics has 
relatively long time and large signal. In general carrier dynamics of 
semiconductor materials, these two surface and bulk carrier dynamics are 
combined, and the surface carrier dynamics is hidden by the bulk carrier 
dynamics (Fig. 4-2). However, direct measurements of the surface properties 
have been hindered by technical difficulties, and eventually the surface carrier 
dynamics is not dominantly observed. Despite of the technical difficulties to 
observing surface of semiconductor, such surface carrier dynamics and 
surface properties are important for the performance of semiconductor-based 






Fig. 4-1 Schematic of semiconductor. At the semiconductor surface, the 








4.2 Observation of semiconductor surface 
dynamics 
 
In order to observe the carrier dynamics of the semiconductors, 
femtosecond pump-probe method is used. As shown in Fig. 4-3, pump beam 
excites carriers and the reflection of probe beam is changed by the number of 
excited carriers. In the pump-probe experiment, since the carrier excitation 
depth from the semiconductors surface is determined by pump penetration 
depth, carrier dynamics of bulk semiconductor contains both surface and bulk 
dynamics. When we decrease the penetration depth of pump beam by 
changing pump wavelength, the bulk effect is reduced, and surface carrier 
dynamics can be observed. Therefore, to observe the surface carrier dynamics 
of bulk semiconductor, the use of a short wavelength pump or probe beam is 
necessary for generating small pump depth or observing small probe depth. 
However, the use of a high energy pump for small pump depth result in 
intervalley scattering carrier dynamics.57-59 Changing probe wavelength also 
can affect the carrier dynamics.4,60  
Another method for measuring surface carrier dynamics is the usage of 
nanosized semiconductor materials. It is possible to measure the surface 
carrier dynamics of the semiconductor without changing the wavelength of 
the pump and probe beam. By fabricating a nanosized semiconductor having 
a large surface-to-volume ratio of the material itself such as a nanowire or a 
nanosized sample, we can measure surface carrier dynamics (Fig. 4-4).11-13 
Because the surface carrier dynamics is hidden by bulk carrier dynamics, 
reduction of sample size leads to increasing surface signal. In this case, the 
semiconductor itself is permanently deformed and cannot be returned to the 
original bulk semiconductor. Even in nanoscale samples, most carrier 
dynamics still contain both surface and bulk dynamics. More importantly, it 
is essential to probe surface dynamics of bulk semiconductors without 
resorting to nanomaterials of the same material.  
 
 ２１ 
In the next chapter, we reduce the bulk effect of the semiconductor by 
using the field confinement of THz nano-slot antenna. This THz nano-slot 
antenna enables to observe semiconductor surface carrier dynamics without 
any destruction of bulk semiconductor and change of pump/probe wavelength.  
 
 
Fig. 4-3 Schematic of femtosecond pump-probe method. Penetration depth of 




Fig. 4-4 Increase of surface-to-volume ratio of semiconductor. By reducing 
of semiconductor size such as (a) diameter of nanowire and (b) thickness of 






4.3 Target semiconductor materials (InP and 
GaAs) 
 
Semiconductor materials have electrical conductivity values between 
that of a conductor and an insulator. The band gap of semiconductors are one 
of two types, a direct band gap or indirect band gap. If the crystal momentums 
of minimal energy state in the conduction band and maximal energy state in 
the valence band are the same, it is called a direct band gap. Otherwise, it is 
called an indirect band gap. In this thesis, direct band gap semiconductors 
(InP and GaAs) are used as a target semiconductor for comparing surface 
carrier dynamics. 
As an III-V direct-gap semiconductor, InP and GaAs have similar 
bandgap energy (InP; 1.344 eV, GaAs; 1.424 eV). However, several electronic 
properties of these two semiconductors are different such as surface 
recombination velocity and free-carrier saturation limits.61 Especially, the 
intrinsic InP and GaAs have remarkable difference in surface recombination 
velocity. Since the energy of surface states due to dangling bonds in InP is 
close to the conduction band while that of surface states in GaAs is closer to 
the mid gap, the Fermi-level at the surface of GaAs is pinned near the mid 
gap leading to band bending upward and to higher Schottky barrier height. 
This Schottky barrier height results in the surface recombination velocity of 
GaAs being faster than that of InP even though they have similar band 
structures and optical properties. General surface recombination velocity of 
intrinsic InP and GaAs is ~ 102 cm/s and ~ 106 cm/s, respectively.62,63 
However, such surface recombination velocity changes dependent on ion 
doping, surface passivation. For example, semi-insulating (Fe-doped) InP for 
high resistivity shows the surface recombination velocity ~ 105 cm/s64 and 
surface passivated GaAs is reduced the surface recombination velocity to ~ 
103 cm/s.65 For experiment, we used semi-insulating (SI)-InP and SI-GaAs 
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that have high resistivity for the THz transmission. 
 
 
Fig. 4-5 Target semiconductor materials. (a) InP and (b) GaAs have similar 
properties such as crystal structure (Zinc Blende) and band gap energy (InP = 







Chapter 5. Terahertz nanoscopy of 






5.1 Terahertz nanoscopy for semiconductor 
surface dynamics 
 
To observe the semiconductor surface dynamics, it has to change the 
wavelength of the pump/probe beam or fabricate small size semiconductor 
materials to minimizing the bulk effects. However, in this thesis, THz 
nanoscopy antenna is used for reducing bulk effect of semiconductor 
materials. The THz nanoscopy antenna is composed of slot antennas array 
with a few hundred micrometers in length but with a nanoscale width, 
accompanying strong field confinement.33 It enables us to sensitively capture 
the surface only carrier dynamics of bulk semiconductor in OPTP experiment. 
This THz nanoscopy antenna method requires antenna fabrication onto the 
semiconductor substrate, but we don’t need to change pump/probe 
wavelength and change semiconductor size. 
The THz nanoscopy antennas were fabricated by electron beam 
lithography, and we used focused ion beam for 50 nm gap sample or atomic 
layer lithography for 35 nm gap sample. The slot antennas with gap size from 
3 μm to 150 nm gap were fabricated by electron beam lithography. To avoid 
direct metal contact on substrates, 10 nm-thick Al2O3 (aluminum oxide layer) 
and 50 nm-thick gold are subsequently deposited on InP and GaAs substrates 
by electron beam evaporator. We used focused ion beam for 50 nm-gap-
patterned InP sample. The gold film and InP are separated by 2 nm-thick 
aluminum oxide layers. All slot antennas have the same length of 150 μm and 
the same period of 50 μm. For 35 nm-gap sample of GaAs, 50 μm × 50 μm 
square ring antennas were fabricated by atomic layer lithography47 and 
subsequently milling process is conducted to increase the transmission 
signal.66 All of the samples have a resonance frequency at 0.4 ~ 0.5 THz as 
shown in Fig. 3-4. 
In order to observe the surface carrier dynamics of bulk semiconductor, 
we used field confinement of nano-slot antenna as well as field enhancement. 
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As shown in Fig. 5-1, the THz field intensity (|Ex|
2) near the nano-slot antenna 
confined to the surface of substrate, which represents that small surface 
volume is detected. However, if the field enhancement of the nano-antenna is 
ignored, the surface dynamics is hardly detectable due to the small volume. 
Therefore, in the THz nanoscopy method, both of field confinement and 
enhancement are important factor to observe the surface carrier dynamics. 
 
 
Fig. 5-1 Electric field intensity |Ex|
2 distribution of THz probe beam near 500 
nm and 50 nm sized nano-slot antenna on InP substrate, obtained by analytical 
calculation based on modal expansion. Strong confinement of the THz field 




5.2 Optical pump-THz probe 
 
Femtosecond pump-probe technique is used to measure excited carrier 
dynamics or absorption of samples in the excited state. Using optical pump-
optical probe technique, there has been conducted in various semiconductor 
materials for measurements of different carrier relaxation processes. As a 
probe beam, THz waves with low photon energy have many advantages such 
as being nondestructive and being far below the band gap of the 
semiconductor materials.67,68 Furthermore, the THz wave enables to utilize 
large field confinement and enhancement of nano-slot antenna.  
For the optical pump THz probe (OPTP) experiment, a femtosecond 
Ti:sapphire laser is divided into three paths, one is for optical pump and the 
others are for THz time domain spectroscopy (in Fig. 5-2). The optical pump 
is focused on a sample located at the focal spot of THz waves with various 
power. The optical pump beam impinges on a sample at an angle of 45° while 
the THz probe beam is normally incident. Time delay line is added at the 
optical pump line in order to delaying time of pump and probe. 
Because THz waves are sensitive to conductivities of the sample 
materials, the optical pump response of semiconductors can be described with 
interband conductivities which depend on photoexcited carrier densities. We 
monitored change in THz transmission, ΔT/T (= (T−Tpump)/T), at the peak of 
THz signal in time domain by changing relative time delay of the optical 
pump beam. Figure 5-3 shows that how the carrier dynamics of 
semiconductor is observed by OPTP. Pump beam at 800 nm wavelength 
excites a sample with femtosecond time scale before THz probe beam is 
pulsed on the sample. After short time delay, the THz probe beam 
proportionally decrease as the number of excited carriers. By monitoring the 





Fig. 5-2 Optical pump-THz probe spectroscopy setup. From the time domain 




Fig. 5-3 (a) Schematic of optical pump-THz probe measurement. The optical 
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pump excites carriers balance band to conduction band. Then time delayed 
THz probe is absorbed by the number of excited carriers. (b) Optical pump-
THz probe signal as the pump-probe time delay. 
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5.3 Experimental results 
 
In experiment, we used OPTP method for measuring semiconductor 
carrier dynamics. Before using nanoscopy method, we first considered the 
metal-semiconductor contact effect. Direct metallic nano-slot antenna 
fabrication on the semiconductor substrate can affect semiconductor surface 
carrier dynamics due to the metal-semiconductor contact, which changes 
surface states of semiconductors and carrier dynamics. We measured the 
carrier dynamics of InP and GaAs with Cr/Au deposition. As a result, 
compared to the original bare substrate, the carrier dynamics of InP with metal 
contact is radically changed, representing that the semiconductor surface state 
is changed (Fig. 5-4). However, the carrier dynamics of GaAs shows same 
carrier dynamics after contacting the metal. To avoid the direct metal contacts 
on target semiconductors, we added aluminum oxide layers between the 
semiconductors and gold nano-slot antenna. As shown in Fig. 5-5 (a) which 
is a cross sectional view, the nano-slot antenna is spaced by aluminum oxide 
layer and surface probe regime of the nano-slot antenna is not covered by any 
oxide or metal layer. We measured carrier dynamics of semiconductors with 
different aluminum spacing layers from 2 nm to 10 nm (Fig. 5-5 (b-e)). Figure 
5-6 (a) and (b) represent the carrier dynamics of different aluminum oxide 
spacing samples for InP and GaAs substrate. Avoiding direct metal contact, 2 
nm thick aluminum oxide layer effectively passivates the semiconductor 
surface. For the nano-slot antenna experiment, we added 10 nm aluminum 
oxide layer for the samples fabricated by electron beam lithography and 2 nm 




Fig. 5-4 Normalized THz transmission changes of bare substrate and Cr 
contacted substrate for (a) InP and (b) GaAs. The carrier dynamics of InP with 
metal contact is radically changed, while that of GaAs with metal contact 
shows same carrier dynamics of original bare substrate. 
 
 
Fig. 5-5 (a) Schematic of cross sectional view of nano-slot antenna, showing 
that the surface probe regime is not covered any oxide or metal. (b-e) side 
view of aluminum oxide spaced metal films on semiconductor substrate. 
Between the Cr/Au and semiconductor, aluminum oxide layer is (b) 2 nm, (c) 
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4 nm, (d) 6 nm, and (e) 10 nm. 
 
 
Fig. 5-6 Normalized THz transmission changes for (a) GaAs and (b) InP with 
different aluminum oxide layer thickness of Fig. 5-5 (b-e). 
 
Figure 5-7 and 5-8 show normalized transmission changes of THz probe 
beam as a function of the OPTP time delay for bare and nano-slot antenna 
patterned InP and GaAs at various gap sizes. First, we measured the carrier 
dynamics of bare InP and nano-slot antenna samples. As a result, compared 
to the very long carrier lifetime of bare InP up to several hundreds of 
picoseconds, we can observe short carrier lifetimes as the width of antenna 
decreases (Fig. 5-7 (a)). When we decrease the gap size down to nanoscale. τ 
dramatically decreases to picosecond scale (τInP ∼ 2.1 ps for 50 nm gap). 
Compare to the bare carrier lifetime, this indicates that we have found hidden 
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carrier lifetime that we could not predict. Figure 5-7 (b) is the intensity 
distribution of THz near field near the antenna. The results represent that 
hidden surface carrier dynamics can be observed by strong field confinement 
of nano-slot antenna. For GaAs samples, we can observe the same tendency 
and shorter carrier lifetimes (Fig. 5-8). For bare GaAs and nano-slot antenna 
samples, carrier lifetime decrease as the gap size decreases and the carrier 
lifetime is saturated at 2 ps close to the limit of THz time resolution limit in 
the inset of the Fig. 5-8 (τGaAs ∼ 2 ps for 200 nm gap and for 35 nm gap). 
The faster carrier lifetimes in nano-slot antenna samples originate from the 
extreme surface, observed by our THz nanoscopy system. As we mentioned 
in chapter 4, the Fermi-level pinning position which is related to the dangling 
bonds energy results in the surface recombination velocity of GaAs being 
faster than that of InP even though they have similar band structures and 
optical properties. As a result, we could observe that the carrier lifetime of GaAs     






Fig. 5-7 (a) Normalized THz transmission changes for different metallic gap 
samples on InP and as a function of pump−probe delay time. The decaying 
time constants τ of InP are 73, 28, 5, and 2.1 ps for the gap sizes of 1 μm, 500 
nm, 150 nm, and 50 nm, respectively. (b) Electric field intensity |Ex|
2 
distribution of THz probe beam near the nano-slot antenna on InP substrate. 
Strong confinement of the THz field to the surface enables to observe surface 





Fig. 5-8 Normalized THz transmission changes for different metallic gap 
samples on GaAs as a function of pump−probe delay time. The decaying time 
constants τ of GaAs are 86, 35, 22, 18, and 7.5 ps for bare GaAs and the gap 
sizes of 3 μm, 2.5 μm, 1.5 μm, and 500 nm, respectively. Further narrow gap 
(200 and 35 nm) of GaAs, the carrier lifetimes are saturated due to the THz 





Carrier dynamics after removing the nano-slot antenna patterns is 
measured because the nanoscopy method enables permanent reuse of target 
materials. We used 150 and 500 nm width nano-slot antenna for InP and GaAs, 
respectively, and removed the nano-slot antenna by using hydrogen fluoride 
(HF) solution which etches the aluminum oxide layer with gold nano-slot 
antenna. As shown in Fig. 5-9, the bulk lifetimes of semiconductors (InP and 
GaAs) are completely restored after removing the nano-slot antenna patterns. 
To measure the surface carrier dynamics effectively, it has been required to 
severely change surface-to-volume ratio by newly fabricating nanowires or 
nanomaterials11-14,69 otherwise to use shorter wavelength as a probe beam for 
much smaller penetration depth.70 However, by adopting the nanoscopy 
method, we can control the THz probe depth at fixed frequency and measure 
carrier dynamics without any destruction of bulk semiconductors. 
Moreover, we can choose a broad range of wavelengths for carrier 
dynamics measurement, changing the antenna length. As the frequency of 
probe beam can be tuned by changing the length of the antenna, we fabricated 
0.45 THz, 1 THz, and 1.3 THz resonant frequency antennas (150 μm, 60 μm, 
and 40 μm length, respectively) with a 2 μm width on the GaAs substrate (Fig. 
5-10 (a)). THz transmission for the antennas increases as the resonant 
frequency is close to lower. This is due to the large field enhancement for the 
longer wavelength, though the antennas have same width. In the OPTP 
experiment, carrier dynamics of the nano-slot antennas are independent of 
their resonant frequencies and field enhancement (Fig. 5-10 (b)). To compare 
width dependence, we fabricated same length of antennas with a 400 nm 
width on GaAs substrate (Fig. 5-11). THz transmission increases due to the 
field enhancement and the carrier dynamics are independent on the resonant 
frequency, same as in Fig. 5-10 (a), while the fast carrier dynamics are 
observed in the 400 nm width antennas for the strong field confinement (Fig. 
5-11 (b)). Because the surface carrier dynamics is obtained by field 
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confinement near the gap, broad range of wavelength can be selected as a 
probe beam as long as the antenna width is smaller than the wavelength. As 
an example, for 500 nm gap, analytical calculations show that the wavelength 
from 0.1 THz to 10 THz has almost same confined depth (Fig. 5-12), 
presenting the possibility that probe wavelengths can be extended to the 
infrared range. However, there are some limits to probe surface carrier 
dynamics: the signal-to-noise ratio decreases due to the small confined probe 
volume and the target material has to be detectable in transmission geometry. 
 
 
Fig. 5-9 Carrier dynamics of bare and nano-slot antenna on InP (top) and 
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GaAs (bottom) measured from optical pump THz-probe spectroscopy. The 
gap size is 150 and 500 nm for InP and GaAs, respectively. Once the nano-
slot antennas are etched, the carrier recombination processes are completely 
recovered to the characteristics of bare samples. 
 
 
Fig. 5-10 (a) THz transmission for 150 μm length, 60 μm length, and 40 μm 
length antennas on GaAs substrate. The width of the antennas is fixed at 2 μm. 
THz transmission increases for the longer length of antenna due to the larger 
field enhancement. (b) Normalized THz transmission changes for different 





Fig. 5-11 (a) THz transmission for 150 μm length, 60 μm length, and 40 μm 
length antennas on GaAs substrate. The width of the antennas is fixed at 2 μm. 
Same as in Fig. 5-10, THz transmission increases for the longer length of 
antenna due to the larger field enhancement. (b) Normalized THz 
transmission changes for different length antenna samples. The carrier 
dynamics is faster than Fig. 5-8 (b) due to the field confinement to the surface. 





Fig. 5-12 Electric field intensity |Ex|2 distribution of THz probe beam near 
500 nm gap analytical calculations for different THz wavelengths. 
 
Finally, we measured carrier dynamics for different optical pump powers 
(70 mW to 200 mW). Though the optical enhancement is marginal for our 
nanogap, it is important to measuring the carrier density effect, which can 
decrease carrier lifetime.71-74 By considering optical field enhancement (∼1) 
at the nanogap,75,76 we increase the pump power up to 200 mW, which is three 
times larger than the original pump power of 70 mW. Figure 5-13 (a) shows 
that the carrier dynamics of bare InP are constant for the optical pump power 
up to the 200 mW. Furthermore, we measured carrier dynamics of 2 μm and 
400 nm width antennas for different pump powers (Fig. 5-13 (b), (c)). The 
carrier dynamics of the nano antennas are also independent of pump power, 
showing that smaller confined depth (small width of antenna) effectively 
probes fast surface carrier dynamics. For GaAs substrate, the carrier dynamics 
of bare GaAs and antenna samples are constant for the optical pump power 
up to the 200 mW (Fig. 5-14). In addition to the experimental results, we 
calculated that the photoexcited carrier is below 5 × 1016 cm−3 for both InP 
and GaAs samples, which is low enough for linear THz response,77 and the 
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optical pump is far away from the resonance of our antenna, thereby having 
no influence on spontaneous emission rate.78 
 
 
Fig. 5-13 Normalized THz transmission changes for (a) bare InP, (b) 2 μm, 
and (c) 400 nm metallic gap on InP substrate. The optical pump power is 
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changed from 70 mW to 200 mW. 
 
 
Fig. 5-14 Normalized THz transmission changes for (a) bare GaAs, (b) 2 μm, 
and (c) 400 nm metallic gap on GaAs substrate. The optical pump power is 
changed from 70 mW to 200 mW.  
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5.4 THz probe and optical pump field 
distribution near the gap 
 
To take into account confined depth of the THz probe beam and effective 
penetration depth of the optical pump beam which play crucial roles in the 
measurements of surface carrier dynamics, we investigate near-field 
characteristics of electromagnetic waves for two different wavelengths (pump 
and probe). Electric intensity distribution (|Ex|)
2 of THz wave and optical 
power (P) are obtained from analytical calculation based on modal expansion 
and COMSOL simulation, respectively. As an example, in the 50 nm gap 
antenna, figure 5-15 shows electric intensity distribution (|Ex|)
2 of THz wave 
and optical power (P) for InP and GaAs, respectively. Generally, pump depth 
is smaller than the probe depth in the pump-probe experiment due to the high 
photon energy of pump beam. However, the THz probe beam has smaller 
depth than optical pump depth though its wavelength is 800 times larger than 
that of the pump beam due to the strong field confinement of THz wave (Fig. 
5-15). THz probe beam therefore achieves the smaller spot size required by 
an ideal probe because the penetration into the sample can be described by 
the electrostatic leakage field of a parallel capacitor at length scale in orders 
of magnitude smaller than its wavelength.33  The difference of pump depth 
between InP and GaAs is from the optical penetration depth of the 
semiconductor materials at 800 nm (Fig. 5-15 (b) and (d)).  
We directly compared the normalized |Ex|
2 of THz probe beam (gray) 
and normalized P of optical pump beam (black) along the z-axis for 500 nm 
(top) and 50 nm (bottom) gap patterned on InP (left) and GaAs (right), 
respectively (Fig. 5-16). The different depth of pump or probe beam 
obviously indicates stronger field confinement for longer wavelength of 
electromagnetic waves (λpump ∼ 800 nm and λprobe ∼ 600 μm). For the 
convenience, we define the effective probe depth of the confined THz probe 
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beam, dprobe, by full width at half-maximum (fwhm) of the THz electric 
intensity, while the effective pump depth of optical pump beam, dpump, is 
defined by an effective penetration depth at which the optical power drops to 
1/e from the surface value. Figure 5-17 is the summarization of dprobe and 
dpump as a function of the gap size, showing that the confined probe depths of 
THz waves where the smallest gap is around 10 nm. With the increasing gap 
size, the confined depth of the THz probe beam linearly increases while the 
effective penetration depth of the pump beam increases and then saturates 
close to the penetration depth determined by the extinction coefficient of the 





Fig. 5-15 Field distribution near 50 nm-sized nano-antenna on InP and GaAs 
substrate. Electric field intensity |Ex|
2 distribution of THz probe beam for (a) 
InP and (c) GaAs and Poynting vector |S| distribution of optical probe beam 
for (b) InP and (d) GaAs, obtained by analytical calculation based on modal 






Fig. 5-16 Normalized |Ex|
2 of THz probe (black) and |S| of optical pump (gray) 
along the z-axis for 500 (top) and 50 (bottom) nm-antenna on InP (left) and 
GaAs (right), respectively. The different depth of pump and probe beam 
represents strong field confinement for THz probe beam. 
 
 
Fig. 5-17 Effective pump depth (dpump) of optical pump beam for InP 
(diamond) and GaAs (circle) and effective probe depth (dprobe) of THz probe 




5.5 Surface property analysis 
 
With observation of surface carrier dynamics, it is important to analysis 
the surface property such as surface recombination velocity. To extract the 
surface recombination velocity from the nanoscopy method, we used carrier 
density distribution which is obtained by a one-dimensional diffusion 
























where n is the number of carriers at a distance z into the sample, D is the 
diffusion coefficient, bτ  is the bulk carrier lifetime, and α is the absorption 
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where S is the surface recombination velocity and l is and arbitrarily long 
distance from the semiconductor surface at which the carrier density is zero 































































































and w(ζ) =exp(ζ2)[1 − erf(ζ)]. In particular, for applying nano-slot antenna 
samples, α is replaced with the effective absorption coefficient αeff (= 1/dpump). 
The values of αeff for each nano-slot antenna sample are presented in Fig. 5-
18, which is extracted from the effective optical pump depth (dpump). We note 
that the penetration depths of bulk InP and GaAs are 300 nm (α = 33099 cm-
1) and 750 nm (α = 13455 cm-1) at λ = 800 nm, respectively. When the gap 
size is larger than ~ 400 nm, the optical pump depth and the effective 
absorption coefficient are same with bulk characteristics. As the gap size 
decreases below 400 nm, however, the optical pump beam also starts to be 
confined with leading to a decrease of the effective optical pump depth 
linearly. As a result, the effective absorption coefficient is inversely 
proportional to the gap size and increases up to around 200000 cm-1 and 
120000 cm-1 for 50 nm-antenna on the InP and GaAs substrate, respectively. 
Because the change of THz transmission is proportional to the number of the 
excited carriers as a function of time, integrated carriers in the effective probe 
depth represents the optical pump THz probe signal in experiment (Fig. 5-19). 
Therefore, for antenna samples, we integrate excited carriers from the surface 
to dprobe at each time delay. Figure 5-20 and 5-21 show normalized carrier 
density distributions for 500 nm- (top) and 50 nm-antenna (bottom) on InP 
and GaAs with specific S and D values, respectively. At each time delay, we 
integrated carrier densities from surface to effective probe depth (violet 
shade), which represents ΔT/T of the experimental data. Insets are integrated 
carrier densities as each time delay. To extract S and D from the experiment, 
we found S and D parameters that fit experimental results. As a result, the 
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obtained S and D values thus are S = 1.5 × 105 cm/s, D = 0.3 cm2 /s for InP; 
S = 1.1 × 106 cm/s, D = 45 cm2 /s for GaAs, which fit the experimental data 
very well (lines in Fig. 6-22). The S value of SI-InP is much larger than that 
reported for an intrinsic InP62 but is similar to that reported for another semi-
insulating InP result, S = 1 × 105 cm/s.64 For GaAs, the S value has consistent 
value with that in a previous work.63 We note that, for these S and D values, 
carrier dynamics within the first few picoseconds is largely due to the surface 
recombination, while later dynamics is governed by diffusion and bulk 
recombination properties.58 Therefore, a few picoseconds lifetime in the small 
nanogaps (in Fig. 5-22) represents observation of surface recombination by 
the effective THz probe depth smaller than pump depth.  
Here, when we fit the experimental result, diffusion to the in-plane 
direction is neglected due to the much tighter confinement along the z-
direction, compared with that along the x-direction. Strictly speaking, to 
analyze carrier dynamics, the in-plane diffusion should also be considered in 
carrier dynamics of our metal patterned semiconductor where the volume of 
photoexcitation is confined within a small region close to the surface. 
However, to simplify the calculation, we approximate the diffusion effect so 
as to concentrate mainly on the diffusion along the z-axis. Figure 5-23 
presents an intensity distribution of the optical pump beam near the nano-slot 
antenna gap, showing that the carrier confinement is more severe along the z-
direction compared with the x-direction, by about a factor of six if we measure 
the widths at 78% of the peak. This is related to the sub-wavelength nature of 
our gap, whereby confinement along the x-direction is sine-like but that along 
the z-direction is exponential-like. Therefore, diffusion along the z-direction 
is much more important than that along the x-direction if we assume that same 





Fig. 5-18 effective optical pump depth (dpump) and effective absorption 





Fig. 5-19 (a) Schematic of carrier distribution as a function of time and 
position. (b) The number of carriers in the effective probe depth of (a) as a 






Fig. 5-20 Normalized carrier density distributions for 500 nm (top) and 50 nm 
(bottom) gap in InP substrate at various time delays. The shades represent the 
probe depth (dprobe) controlled by the THz confinement. The insets show 










Fig. 5-21 Normalized carrier density distributions for 500 nm (top) and 50 nm 
(bottom) gap in GaAs substrate at various time delays. The shades represent 
the probe depth (dprobe) controlled by the THz confinement. The insets show 







Fig. 5-22 Each fitting lines with experimental data are calculated by 
normalized carrier densities as a function of time. From the fitting, we extract 
the parameters S = 1.5 × 105 cm/s, D = 0.3 cm2/s for InP and S = 1.1 × 106 




Fig. 5-23 (a) Intensity distribution of the optical pump beam for a 50 nm gap; 
COMSOL simulation. (b) and (c) Intensity profile along the z- and the x-
direction, respectively. The dashed red line presents an effective 
photoexcitation area showing that the diffusion to z-direction is more 






Finally, in Figure 5-24, we plot the inverse of the carrier lifetime, 1/τ, for 
nano-slot antenna on InP and GaAs, as a function of the inverse of the 
effective probe depth, 1/dprobe, controlled by the gap size. The carrier lifetimes 
(circular dot) are extracted by fitting the calculated lines in Fig. 5-22 with a 
single exponential function. As we decrease the gap size below 200 nm (50 
nm), the carrier lifetime of GaAs (InP) dramatically decreases even below 1 
ps, caused by surface state and surface defect driving the faster recombination 
process at the extreme surface of semiconductors. Though the carrier lifetime 
is saturate due to the time resolution limit in experiment, the figure shows that 
sub-pico carrier lifetime can be obtained and used from InP and GaAs by 
using nano-slot antenna. Our approach provides the most direct approach to 
the underlying surface dynamics of bulk semiconductors without inferring to 
nanostructures such as quantum wires or quantum wells. Moreover, with the 
help of nano-slot antenna patterning, the lifetimes of bulk semiconductor can 







Fig. 5-24 Inverse of carrier lifetime (1/τ) of nano-antenna on InP and GaAs as 
a function of the inverse of the effective probe depth (1/dprobe) controlled by 
the gap size. Carrier lifetimes are extracted from single exponential fits of 
experimental data and the fitted lines in Fig. 5-22. The solid lines are guide 
to the eye, which start to saturate around a recombination rate of 1/(2 ps) due 









Chapter 6. Conclusion 
 
In conclusion, we demonstrated ultrafast surface dynamics 
measurements of bulk semiconductors (SI-InP and SI-GaAs) using THz 
nanoscopy antenna method. Taking advantage of the confined THz near-field, 
we can effectively measure the subliminal surface carrier dynamics for InP 
and GaAs, by confining both pump and probe beams spatially. The sample 
retains its original properties, as the complete restoration of bulk dynamics 
after removal of the nano-slot antenna patterns is demonstrated. By changing 
resonant frequency of antenna, we can choose the broad range of wavelength 
as a probe beam. Furthermore, we showed that the probe depth can be smaller 
than pump depth in nanoscopy antenna. This result represents that our THz 
nanoscopy antenna is another tool for probing semiconductor surface 
dynamics with several advantages such as non-destructive to semiconductor 
substrate, selection of the broad range of wavelength as a probe beam, and 
extreme small probe depth.  
Through both experimental results and calculations, the surface 
recombination velocities and diffusion coefficients of the semiconductor 
materials were extracted. With ever decreasing the feature sizes we envision 
ultrafast switching applications using surface dynamics only, bypassing the 






















































































































































































































































































(region II – single mode approximation) 
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 (2) is substituted into (1) 
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테라파 나노스코피를 통한  






반도체 표면의 전자 동역학은 표면 결함, 이온 도핑, 그리고 대칭 
깨짐 등에 의해 벌크의 전자 동역학에 비해 다른 모습을 보인다. 
하지만 표면 동역학을 직접적으로 측정하기 위한 기술적인 
어려움으로 인해, 그동안의 실험들은 나노선, 나노필름, 또는 
양자샘 같이 부피 대 표면적 비율이 높은 제한된 구조를 가지는 
물질에서 가능하였다. 본 논문에서는 테라헤르츠 나노 슬랏 
안테나로 이루어진 나노스코피 시스템의 강한 전기장 집속을 
이용하여 벌크 반도체의 표면 전자 동역학을 측정하였다. 나노 
안테나의 폭을 줄이면서 InP와 GaAs의 전자수명이 테라헤르츠 
파로 관측가능한 시간해상도의 한계까지 줄어드는 것을 
관측하였고, 나노 안테나를 제거 한 후 원래 반도체의 벌크 전자 
동역학으로 돌아오는 것을 확인하였다. 또한, 실험결과와 
계산결과를 통해, 반도체 물질들의 표면 재결합 속도와 
확산계수를 추출하였고, 이러한 방법이 기존의 결과들과 일관성이 
있음을 보였다. 이러한 테라파 나노스코피 시스템은 직접적이고 
비파괴적인 방법으로 벌크 반도체의 표면 전자 동역학을 
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측정하는데 새로운 길을 열어줄 것이다. 
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